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FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 

Quiet routine at the office: miscellaneus messages. 

Dinner, black tie, at the MacArthurs. Attending included 
Don Lourie, Thruston Morton, Persons,. Snyder. Chatted long with Lourie 
on McCarthy -- standard cocktail fare these days. He is as alienated 
by the man and his methods as anyone. But the policy of watchful waiting 
continues.· 

MOl!DAY MARCH 2 

After a relaxing weekend, another calm day. The staff met 
;r.ith the President this morning at 11 in the Cabinet room. He looked 
healthy and refreshP.d from his golfing sojourn. In informal discussion, 
he sounded off on a few subjects in this vein: "I think we're doing 
well. I've been reviewing mentally a lot of our campaign talks and 
promises, and I think ~re can say we 1 re beginning to malce good. Another 
thing -- not that we should congratulate ourselves too much -- but 
I really think it 1 s astonishing vre haven't made more mistakes. I th inlc 
it's remarkable -- fevr of us really have had much experience in 
government. Talking with the Senators this morning, vre got to speac ing 
of one document that wasn't handl8d just quite the right way, and I 
told them I think it 1 s a!nazing thnre 's only be;:;n one. 

"Now, of cours<J, we keep hitting certain problems in 
the way of what we want to do. And a couple do bother me quite a bit. 
One is this whole tariff business -- you know about the briar pipes 
affair. Well, it isn't easy to do what we want and know is right i n 
terms of world trade, and at the same time give a fair program to our 
o>m people. 

"Another thing is this business of trade with the enemy. 
My God there 1 s a lot of nonsense about this. Now it seems plain as 
anything can be that if you're going to choke off supplies to a country 
you just force them to deal with the guy you least want them to. What 
elese can they do? Take Communist China, and leave out Korea -- say the 
war is over and all that. Why I would want to see us do all the busines 
we could with China -- get them whate_ver they want most - it would be 
even worth subsidizing trade if that kind of thing were possible or the ! 

only way to do it -- because that 1 s the way to get them to depend and 1 
depend and depend on us -- so that there comes a day when !Joscow wa ntsli 
to hurt us or do this or that, and they have to say, We can't afford. to~ 

~'" need America and what it provides." 

There was also some general discissnon of the President 
soon malcing a TV appearance -- in informal discussion with some o.f his 
advisors. This idea appeals to all, Also thrown out by the President 
was the (to me) rather astonishing idea of a kind of press conference 
with "selected" correspondents asking questions ("No Drew Pearson or 
May Craig"). CD incerdibly thought this a fine idea, and Hagerty 
seemed to concur. I decided not to precipitate a discussion at the 
moment, but later checked with liim and he o.f course agreed it was a n 
impossibility. 

Tlll:CSDAY 1\!IAIWH 3 

Attended Clare Luce swearing in at 1030 in Dulles' o.ffice. 
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gives Defense Secretary discretion on bids when disparity less than <5% 
so should he give British .business? Reservations: (1) backlash of US 
industry (2) fact that maintenance easier and cheaper when all eqipment 
comes fror.1 one source and a familiar one (3) military guesstimate involved 
in placing order for delivery more than 2 years hence --might it not be 
something we should have to make ourselves in crisis? This was terse 

~ lesson in some co~non complexities, to which President's reaction finally 
)\j was: "Viall, just shooting from the hip, I'd say give the British the order." 

Joe Dodge reported in the budget situation. The various 
Departments have have been submitting estimates on feasible reductions 
in their next budget·, most of them too small. When discussion truned to 
Congressional economy-demands, President asked with some bitterness: "How 
many of those fellows in Congress have ever cast a vote to cut funds 
going on any Veterans' affairs? Boy, when it conGs to politics, how 
they all runl" 

Commenting 011 possibility. of Defense savings, Presid<;mt was 
unusually Alll[lhatic: "I simply KNOW there are savings to be made; Onething ·~ 
I know· too well is their luxurious useof personnel and facilities -- pl'lnty 
can be cut there. Another thing is duplication of facilities --where you 
gP.t tv;a independent groups doing or planning or arguing about. eY..actly 
thesme things;. Sure, Charley, it'll take time-- but I KNOW it can be done." 

Contrary to popular presumption, meeting dwelt only very 
briefly on Stalin's death. Phleger sat in for Dulles and,_ as he arrived 
late, President made Stalin last order· of business. His comment was 
short and acid: uFor about se":Jen years, ever sincc.1946., I know that 
everybody who should have been concerned with such things has been sounding 
off on what we should do when Stalin dies -- what difference it would make -
how it would affect our policies. Well, he died -- and we went to see what 
bright ideas were in the files of this government, what plans were laid. 
Vlhat we found was that the result of 7 years of yapping is exactly ZERO, 
We have no plan. We don't even have any agreement on what difference his 
death makes. It's --well, it's criminal, that's all I can say." And no 
one felt like contradicting, 

Some problem concerning AEC brought to President's mind the 
whole attitude of A-bomb enthusiasts who regard their weapon as conclusive 
factor in world politics. The President shook his head and spoke sharply: 
"I just don't get that state of mind. It ignores completely the facts of 
world politics, the whole m.atter of allied nations. Look at our European 
allies. It's cold comfort to a guy pushing up daisies, after his country's 
been· overrun, to know that someone's going to bomb the Kremling. This whole 
idea that tl}e b.Qrnl:> is a .cheap way _to_c!.o_things--is_.wrnng,.11 _. . 

The meeting wound up wlth George Humphrey giving a brief 
reaction-resume to his British talks. He is hugely impressed with Rab 
Butler: "Boy, they've got everything figured and taped beautifully''. He 
went on: "I've been astonished to .find out how similar their problems 

are to ours -- the kind of inheritance they took over from the previous 
goverrunent, their attitudes on economy -- I told Butler he could talk to 
this group about his problems and we would all think he was discussing 
ours.u 

-~----------
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Smith, by the way, did concede one value in a speech! if we don't 
make. it, Churchill is most likely to -- to project himself as 
leader and shaper of policy. 

~Ai?IIJf'T even.) 
3lliD(N 

SUNDAY MiliCH 15 . 

.. ·)._ 

It was, as I had 
Dulles and Jackson in forme 
great part of-. the talking -· 
to this ..-.- what are we tFj"il 
satellit~s to stir their. dei 

··.ng with 
doing 
ack 

vith 

\. 
~ 

some more concrete purpose i 
tried again: ·"Let 1 s take Kor• 
we not be · gl d tomorrow if tl 

1 '\ Both Dulltes and Jackson said, 
\ think," Dulles said, "w" can 

would 
:mrise?H 
m't 
until 
ng 

any 1 I we have shmm -- before all A. 
·\ the Chinese one hell. of a lie! 

deal that just frees more of t ~0 

thio,I followed up with: "All 
!loth men smiled sort of helple, 
to cut off arms to China and tl 

·• " 

\'W..at 1vas there tc aaj'"' i.n a S:2.C:'JC:h thr;n? Vfe coul·:..l disCUD3 
disarmament; we_ could .appeal economically to the satellites; we could 
talk in general-terms of our raadiness to clean up Austrian treaty 
("Although the boys .in the. Pentagon don't want to pull out of Austria," 
Dulles pointed out), German unity and the ·like. Then Dulles aaid: "I 
rather hoped we could get. you, -Emmet, to try a hand at this." And so· 
I was commissioned" 

~ ~Iam,~at~,ersurprsiingl;''s~ti~fied with-what came out of 
. the typewriter last. night. It- somehow manages at once to appeal to 
the satellites, draw a bead on Soviet foreign co-ndli!ct, and open the 
door to any -serious ·negotiations, if that.' s wanted, 

,This afternoon Dull~s phoned me at home- to relate news 
of Malenkow speech declaring all outstanding issues with US could 
be peacefully settled,· More curi~us is his neglect of Stalin's 
name thr'Oughout ·sp~ec1?e 

; 'fhis doesn't chang"' validity bf prepared speech, so far 
as I can see.· (which we are to discuss -at breakfast tomorrow at Dulles 1 

house). And --again as so often-- the evitlence of Soviet intent 
can be argued both ways. Assumin;;- (as I believe) that l.:alenkov S8ems 
and feels.ins·ecure, it can be cont8!lded'(l) that-'this isidealtime 
to crowd him with tough decisions and negotiation, or (2) this is 
rrorst possible time to dignify him and enhance his stature by opening 
door to him as negotiatmr; 

EO!IDAY MARCH 16 

. A ·rather mer..orable· da{. VIe snent an hour at breakfast -- CD, 
Dulles and I - makin;; mostmil:tor ext revisions in my draft, which they 
both seemed to like,. I reworked it somewhat,. cleaned up editing, and 
sent copies to both men, to Smith, arid readied one ·for talk'with 
President, 
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The hour and a half CabinAt mA<eting struck somA nr"Btty interesting 
highlir;h ts: ... 

FORT::Ii}H ECONClilC POLICY, The President rP.turns with tirel8ss zeal 
to the subject of fre"r trade. He asks consideratiorl:of thA creation 
of "a continuing organism like the l!SC" to which can be referred all 
questions like thP. briar pipe problem "so we don't come up to these 
issu~s always unprepared". Such a· committee. could consist of Sec, 
of Treasury, State, Agricultura, 11SA Director etc. 

BRICKER lLlliENDMENT. 'J'his is plain thorn in government's side, Its 
bite is not lessened by the f.act that Dulles admits he gave· some moral 
support to it ·in days past. '.The President deplores "having to have a 
head-on collision over this darn· .thing".· He goes on: "Senator Taft has 
told. me that when Bricker gets the idea that he's got to take the 
floor, he just. can't be stopped. Viell, there's our problem-- when 
these bvys get _stubborn,. W~\at; do we do? 11 He goe.s. on. to explain the 
frivolity of the· 3('nate baving· authority ·to· approve ,even "executive 
agreer~;ents", of which there coul<:l. be a. score,in a we.ek' s time~ Nixon 
speaks briefly ancl intelligently to the problem,---suggesting Bricker & Co. 
might be' ssatisf;i.odcwith.a resolution expressing the sense of the 
Ser1ate in lien-.of .the Amendment; But no one seems_ especially hoDeful 
they would .be. c_ontent with. this.· Both he .and Dulles remark, as Dulles 
put it: "Of c_o.urse- the Democrats are being damn smart. They're quick 
to cast themselves in the ;roles of Eisenhower supporters -~ just the 
sn1art nay they played thG declaration on Yalta.. They know that way they 
r;et all the_ Repnblican backs up -- and then they can go before' the 
country and s.ayWE are the. President's real supporters." .. It.develops 
that George Humphrey !mows Briclcer nersonally quite well, and he agrees 
to sugc;P-stion that he lunch quietly with him to test his tractability. 
(Later in clay I h"'ar that he- did, that Bricker would concede not a 
step~ toward ~ven a compromise wording). 

J,:CCARTHY. President comi1ents crisply on cockiness of lot of
people in Congress, going on thus: "Thone boys who have just been 
elected think.they•re,siife for years, they don•t·have··to worFJ about 
54. But t\lese CHAim:EN value their being heads of Cmnr:tittess more 
than their· owp right eyes -- and they better start realizli:ng they 
could lose THIS in 54 ••• Now take McCarthy. During the campaign he 
kept saying I practically .had to· waltz w:Lth him all through V-lisconsim 
if I was going to carry the. state. Well, we did no._ such thing. VIe 
set our course and. we stuck to. it -- we didn't. deviate an inch from 
the line we set for ourselves ( ?'/?). And. ;-,hat happened? He won by 
I guess more than 200,000 more votes than he did." And he wound up 
sour;Ly; "So I t,hink he 1d )Jetter_ get a little smart and realize that 
he isn 1 t going :j:,o :hecornei ,-- a -~-'- a Tsar - just yetL 11 

,_,: \/ l.'. 

ST. LAVi!ili)J.CE. ViA TERl"iAY. This dis(>ussed in re coming Canadian 
official visits._ ,Ilump!lrey speaks with qui<Ct fervor for the project -
unanswerable since Ciinada. proc8eding anyway ..... Opposition, of coursf-, 
has como f'rom lcl}f, .Il<!l!:,:i.Jnore_,_an\1-- ove:nvheJJnir.gly· .and. concertedly -
from the IlRs. Support centers on stee;L CPrnpanies needine; iron ore, and 
NE states that w"ill 'get power from project. Adams urges affirmative 
r;esture towarcl Canada as aot only ar:tiabl0 nr>ighbor·but our vital source 
for newsprint, nickel, iron ore. And President agrees vm should make .. 
an affirrnativ8 f~reindly r:nstvro f:o _ Canac~a ____ on proje.ct. 

CONTJl.OlS •. Arthur Fl">tc.inr, speaks on. their disposition, emntio ns 
various date-alt.er-na.tiv'>s for rent controls. Should we ask for consumer 
credit controls? Stassen and othGrs arP surnrised to :Lear n these have 
long since la.pned.. Al thout;h Eurnphrey demurs at If controversial nature 11 of 
making request, E3tasoen and Wilson urge it b8 requested irnmediatAly -
and rrGsident aGrees. 
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YONDAY HARCH 16 (cont.) 

At 345 went in to see President with draft of speech. He 
took 10 minutes or so carefully reading it. He rose, began pacing the room, 
back of his desk, around the windows, hi~ face set, serious, his words 
flowing easily and forcefully: 

"This is a good speech, it makes its points better than 
I8ve ever seen them made, perhaps. But what does it all mean, what does it 
add up to? 

"I'm tired, and I think ever,rone is tired, of indictments 
of the Soviet regime. I think it's assinine for me to get up before the 

· world -- to make another indictment. 

"What matters is this -- what have WE got to offer the 
world? What are WE ready to do? If we cannot say that -- A, B, C, DE, F, G, H -
just like that -- these are things we propose -- then we really have 
nothing to say. 1~lenkow isn't going to be impressed by speeches. The 
satellite countries aren't going to be freed with just speeches. What are 
we trying to achieve? 

"Here is what I would like to say: 

11 That jet plane over your 
million dollars. That is more money than a 
year is going to make in his lifetime. What 
of thing for long? 

head costs three quarters of a 
~aJ:Ill.lli!.._,- "10 000 ~·W, every 
world ·can afford this sort 

"l!o\v here's where we stand, We're in an armaments race: 
everyone is wearing himself out to build up his defenses. Where is it going 
to lead us? At worst, to atomic warfare -- and we can state pretty damn 
plainly what that ~ans. But at the least, it means that every people, 
every nation on earth is being deprived of the fruits of its own toil. 

"How here 1 s the other choice before us, the other road 
to take -- the road of disarmament. ~n1at does that mean? It means -- for 
everybody in the world -- butter, bread, clothes, hospitals, schools, 
the good and necessary things of decent living, 

"Then let this be what we offer. If we take this r-oad, 
every nation can produce more of these things. If we takP. this· road, we, 
the United States, can help them yet more, 

"How are we going to go about it? Well let us come out, 
staaight, no double-talk, no slick sophisticated propaganda devices -- and 
say: this :i:w:xa:ldi is what we'll do --we'll withdraw our armies from there if 
you 1 11 withdraw yours -- we favor free elections for any countzor that wants 
them under Ulf supervision or under the supervision of a group of neutral 
countries. We can go on: we want to talk to the Russian people -.:. if their 
government will give us so much unjammed time, we would do our best to give 
them facilities to state their side ·of the case. We can go on - this -
conconretely, spell it out -·is what we could hope to do for the ecnomic 
we1l-being of other countries, 

"VIhat do we say about the Soviet gqvernment? I'd like 
to get up and say: I am HOT going to make an indictment of them. The past 
speaks for itself. We are intersted inthe future, There are· new goverrnm ents 
in two great countries. The slate is clean -- now let's beginff-- and LET'S 
SAY M!A'f \'JE 1VE GOT TO SAY SO EVERY PERSOll 0!1 EARTH CAll UNDERSTAND IT. 

"Then I would say frankly: we. don't insist that this, 
whatever we propose, is the only or even necessarily the best plan for 
peace. If the Russians or anybody else think they can improve on it -- we 
want to hear what they have got to say. 

-~ .. ~·~·~ ·---
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MJ\.RCH 16 SPECIAL CONTINUED 

"Now, if we can't say anything likP- this, if we really d<m. 1 t 
have anything to offer, than there's going to be no speech. 11 

I interjected: "I couldn't agree more with the spirit of 
this, !!Jr. President, but you should know the temper and the gist of all 
the discussionstthat have gone on on this. Concretely: it was difficult in 
this draft even to refer to Soviet troop Wliithdrawal -- because we don't 
according to State dare withdraw our own troops. The other day I raised 
the question on Korea as sharply as possible -- how would we feel if the 
Russians accepted the Indian proposal? The answer was we would regret it.. So 
even there, in Korea, we are not cleanly committed to any stand. 

"All through these discussions, one thing has been aparrent: 
it has not been decided whethAr we should be or are making a serious overture 
in all this - or simply making propaganda." 

To which he responded: 

\ 

\ 

"All right, then. If these very: sophisticated gentlrlmen in 
the State Department, Mr. Dulles and all his advisers, really don't mean 
they can talk about peace seriously, then I'm in the wrong pew. I surely 
don't know why I'm wasting my time with them. Because if it's war we should 
be talking about - I know the people to discuss that with, and it's not 
the State Department,How we either cut out all this fooling around and make 
a serious bid for peace -- or we forget the whole thing." · 

>'' 

I returned to 
more impression all the time. 
him without delay, and talked: 

rolf office for time to digest this. It made 
I went back to the President, got in to see 

"Just a moment more, Mr. President. What you were sayingto 
me a few minutes agao is as exciting and sensible a thing as I've heard i n 
a long time. Now I have one thought: we are not going to get anyv•here with 
this by rounds and rounds of conferences. I think you ought to have Mr. 
Dulles, whoever he wants and you want in here to talk .these things out. I 
think I ought to draw up overnight -- or anyone could do it -- a list of 
15 or 20 or 25 ~roposals of all sorts and kinds, conceret proposals, and 
·then we study them together. Vie either end by agreeing that 6 or 8 are 
acceptable or we have nothing." 

He 4nswered: "All right. But this is the way I feel: we 
' can and we ought to get dovm to hard facts and hard propositions. If I 
get them and believe in them, the State Department is going to have one gell 
of a time stopping me~ After all-- I'm responsible for this country's 
goddam foreign policy. It's my job ••• Okay, you go ahead and gP-t a conference 
ready and I 1 11 be ready." 

·ren minutes later, I got Dulles on the phone -- and listened to 
another world spea- ng: 

"Well, you know the first problem you hit with any concrete 
proposals is that you have to consult with our allies. If you don't, you 
end by shaking our coalition more than the other fellow's. 

"And when you get dovm to cases, here's what you face. In 
Germany, you talk about withdrawing and you scare everyone in France and 
Germany -- they want us to stay for So years. You talk about quitting Austria 
but you can't order the French and British armies out of Austria. 

"What all this gets down to is: are we ready to start negotiating 
directly vrith Moloto12". Now the President hasn't seemed to feel this in his 

) exchanges with GhurJ1cill. But perhaps he's changed his mind." 
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MARCH 16 (Cont) 

It was, in short, a lawyer's answer to a poet-- and an 
intelligent one. 

I pressed him on a con.ference and he agreed to clear appointments 
to make way for one. He asked me to cal1Allen Dulles, when I inquired who 
else should attent, and Allen accented readily, as did CD. Time set: 1015 
in the morning. This is the ONLY way we can get down to brass tacks. 

Checking back on my record above of the President 1 s remarks, I 
think th;ey are as i'aithi'ul as anything but a tape-recording, but I recall 
now a couple of OJ!Litted points: 

(1) "ilm~ take Hughes" (he startlfld me) "in his wholfl career as 
Secretary of 3tate and Chief Justice and so on -- he did just one thing 
that was mAmorable -- hfl look"'d at the navies of 3 nations and hit on the 
5-5-3 formula. That clear, simple thing ruled a:'fairs for years. It was 
concrete and nobody forr;ot it -- that'IT thce sort of thing I'm talking 
about." 

( 2) nOne thin,; I'm certain of about any talk -- I will J.TOT 
ive it before the UH. That just invites all tho usual dialectic -- you 

Do sooner give the speech than the Hussians are back debating you, and 
nobody can even rer.oember wha-t you said. That sort of thing may be all 
right, fine, for Cabot Lodge to do, but I•m not goinG to do it thilt way." 

(3) At one point in pacing in the room, he paused in mid
thought, as h•= so often does, and sound with the awesome humility that 
is so moving: "You lr.now, it is so difficult. You come up to these terrible 
issues, you know that what is inalrnost everyone's heart is peace, you 
want so much to do something and then you wonder mf there roally is 
anything you can do by words or proliLisos." 

This evening Eiloen, at two different points in a conversation 
about all this, summed up bot)1 "sides" on the day. (1) "It 1 s rather 
wonderful in a way to have someone in the White Houso who reallyhas El 
dream-- thore hasn't bPen one since Lincoln." But then (2) l<;J.ter: "Well, 
fine <:J.S it is to have a dream, lm can't forget that ltalenkov has a dream 
too -- and he isn't going to give HIS up. 11 

MAJl.CH 17 TUESDAY 

Tho meeting last more than an hour and 15 J!Linutes -- the two 
Dulles', Jackson and royse if. 

The President repeated, more consisely but no less candidly, 
ost of what he had said last night. At one point in a fairly long :c10 nologue 

he laughed wrily hirlself when he perorated to a ni tch -- then added -- "--if 
you only could trust that bastard Malenkov". And everyone echoed, what an IF! 

Jackson at one point forcefully argued that Russians could not 
be impressed by talk about schools, hospitals etc. - "their idiom is totally 
diffferent." But the Prosident shot back: "Damn it, I don 1 t know that you 1 re 
right. I still remember that 4 hour session I had with Stalin. Why damn 
near all he talked about was 1We have to get along with the US because we 
can't afford not to' --and he talked about all the things they needed, the 
home.s, the food, the technj_cal help. He tall,ed to me about 7 people living 
in a sinr,le room in J;!oscow just as an..'Cionsly as you or I 1 d talk about an 
Amterican slum 9roblem. Hell, those; boys HAVE to think in matrerial terms -
that 1 s all the:.r be lievc in. u 

Once Allen Dulle;s stenpe;d in hard. When the President cited 
the brisk lluc;hes formula, he> shot back -- "And a damn bad idea it was." Which 
nonplussed the President a little, who nonethnless insiated he was arguinl'( the 
principle not th2 case. 
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!.:cliDAY l!A'Z' 11 

Spent most of yesterday doing first draft on defense-budget 
speech, most of this morni.Yig checking it over. Helpful supporting memos 
came from Folsom (on taxes) and Hauge (on oudget), but-- as usual-- most 
of it rras written off the top of the scalp ••• Also edited extensively rnessat;e 
on :leorganization of State-IIA-!JSA, sent back to Finan, who liked it; but 
it hasnt clearecl Justice and probably wont get to the Hill this week •••• I give 
copy of speech to Slwrm, who had session with Pres today, latter asking 
where's the lf!SS (about which hes yet to speak a mention to me directly) -
and Sherrn reported -- "He said very vociferously that THIS time he wanted 
a speech the wa;r l!E vranted it" -- which brings smiles from both of us, albeit 
mine alittle humorless. 

TUESDAY i;!AY 12 

At 2 this pm met V!ith Hau,;e and Cutler to review speech text. Spent 
most of morninr~ ::."'cvicwing it on phone 1Yith DodgA~ FolsOm and Burnes, all of 
whom like it vcr~n:mch and r.-tade number of 1:1.inor changes. Our review session 
produc6s littl~ of interes-T:., thour:h Bobhi~ and I discuss briefly unde:rlying 

~ issues. I indicatr::>d my porsonal reservation -- whether all this verbiage 
',_~! • · amounted to an:rthinr; but saying 1"!8 simply wanted to spend less money on 

. f.! ct"efAnse. rro which Dobbie anmYGrGcl ,:rlth this illUFinating bit: lP~~.ft::ll_, as 
'cJ;' ( our lunch ''~i th the !rsc boys brok8 up yesterday and the President and I 

'\INR- were walkinij out together, he said, 'You know, all these fellons worl"J so 
'()~~ daDn rm1ch about ·what r.:e'll do 1Then thP. TiusGians attack -- 'u . .Jell I just dont l:t , believe for a second the;c e>ver nill attack us -- that isn't the problem we 

'"5J'(j ~ have to J. ... ace at all .. 11 This is the ner',re oi' the issue, all right: and it 
~-·y. 1 ltras touched in last weeks press conference in n.nsW·?r to Sh.epleyt s qw-:stion 

on expected danger of attack, and picksd up by Alsops, all of whom are 

'( ~~ right eo th:s c::::n:p -:8::e:~ :::l~:a:e:0~:s::~:t:~:::~:0:
0

:::t l::::c:~e 
with Ann for Pres if he wants to glance at first thing in the morning. 

Dinner, formal, in the cool garden of the Aregenti..'rJ.e Enbassy on 
~ -Q Street. Dinner honors Asst Sec Cabot, includes Bolivian Ambassador (I sit 

betrrec:m lks Cabot and his "vVife) _, !-:Irs. Bacon, the Hixons. Pleasant evening, 
Paz and I spending all cognac-time in corner talking philGsophy. Tpward 
evenings end Mrs. Bacon and I someho·w find ourselves ganging up on Cabot: 
re McCarthy. Doth of us argue -- why donT fellows on less-than-top levels 
join the issues, rather than >miting for Pres. to join a big issue that may 
not orner::;e for months? I cite (without names) matter of llurr and Uersen meeting 
Sine and CohTl under Sokolosh--y' s auspices. Cabot tells of his decision, when 
IIA. !'eductions came up, to cut VOA as least worthy function -- 11Hhercupon 
someoYJo came alone and said, oh you cant do that or HcCarthy nill be after 
all the Latin AmCrican division n.s a brmch of cr;ypto-co~!1.:.lnists! 11 But he 
stuck -- and won. I asJ::ed -- doesnt that provo just v,rhat I 1m say"ing4't 

Thert:· was considerable talk of A ttlf.?e 1 s blast, folloning the 
Churchill spr:Pch, asking ,,,rh~ther Ike or I::ccarthy running P ..... rrerica and 
dF:clar:L"l.g US Ccn:Jti tution ob.Solete.. So far as I can see, SP(?GCh was 
frivolous, ?Ptty and asinine. 

Day devoted larr;el:r to speech -- beginninG rough and endin~ fine. 

Aftar staff meetine; group of us met vri th Pres: Ada;:ocS, Hauge, 
Jackson, Dodge, Folsom, Cutler and I. Pres. began by pointing to mss on his 
desk and stormin~-- 11 lim'r this is a pretty GOod docwnent, well reasoned and 
all that -- but Ive said time and time a;:;ain I wont do an:rthing like this 
Uilless Ive got three weeks tirre to I'Iorl{ on it -- now I just l·mnt bury my 
face in ral{er and go before TV C3.!718ras to bore a nation for a half hour, I 
wont do lt • 
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MILITARY COURSESOF ACTION AND TASKS 

67. Conduct a Defense of. the vie stern Hemisphere. This primary 
' 

lJ_.i)_,_ ~·esponsibility will be- particjpated in by other interested' 
·.-. 

.. nations .. u.s. military.forces Hill: 
... 

. a. Providefo·r the continuous· imrvelllance and defense of · 
,.. ., .,.:/·-.......... ~};_-':·.; . 

the, vital areas:~a.riJ installations against air attack. 

·.··· b·;':~onduct::"~trategi;;;:~;r operations designed t6 de~ troy· . 

enemy C:~~~bili t; to ;dei{~~; attacks wHh a tom:i.c and thermo-
.. . ·, ;_ .. ~_:-.. --_- _:-:. _ __ .... _ .. ,.<~,~-~ .. :: .. : ·:··- ... _ ... _.: .. ~_;}£·;~T~:J~:-- - - ---· 

. ' . ' 

·.nuclear atomic .weapons''';;!:.,;';. ·. ' --._r. ,_- . 
' : ... _. . . '. ' . ', . -' ' .. -~;;:,:::-:~ ~ ' •: 

·;- ·; .. :-:- '; .· . 

.£, Conduct naval operations (A~W) designed to destroy enemy.· 
: -~<; . . . :-.•,::.( . ...- .. 

_capability to deii ver sul:imarine..:launched guided missiles with 
. ,--_<; __ -__ -:. ·;_ .. :~, ·<::<~-:~_:>~-~_:r.:~~~:;·~:_-~--:(:<· .·:.· .. -:.-. __ ;:·:·:~~;,',_: .. ::··. 

atomic warheads ; ·..-. · •:c·: ./:,.: . ., 

.·.. cL.,Pibv11de r~~fth~ ~~ck~ction 
' :. -. ~' :>~-:::;~_r.:::_~---. ·_ >>-:_~~i'.-(: ··-' .. . _,. :. i . 

, sl'\'i PpHig: and: of,,.Jmportarit, ports and harbors, . ;. 
-- _ . _-~; .. ·<-.:\_:_--: , -~-----·r-:..:~,~~~.;:~::_-- ;'·.'-, _____ .. ,_~--r~::::·:::.c:.,· .. :_-:-- -:·- -- ··_ . .._.·: ... ,. 

·· e .. ,Proiridefor.,,defense ·against,.sabotage~ subversion and ·••· 

•. espio~:~:}·',;,.i·i~~~:;'i;; '";·,:;:;)},,~ . . : . . ': ' • '.,~,. 
. .. f:/ Provide a mobile: defense against ,:limited 

J;; ~.,~.'~~t,::i~r~~~t~.,~j~~· . ........ .. . . . .. . . ... .. 
',68 ... Conduct' a' Strategic 'Deftnse in Europe and Turkey While Pre.C'.'' 

• !" .'• '"' 

· .. _.,:.-· 

coastal and intercoastal 

:/. 

. '"· 

pa,ri;;g for a Strat~gic Offen'se. , , ' 

, a. ~~e .inift~'{ d~fe~~e/~r Vlestern Eurasia includes holding 
~ ~ - . . . 

·the United Kingdom and the retardation of Sovj.et advanc.es as 

.:· nea~. t9 prec;ently estab.lishecj borders as practicable. .The 

current for .1'.11 ied forces under hts c.ommand 

is to hold large areas .in Norway, Denmark, Greece and 'l'urkey, 

holding on the ±Jssel-Rhine line and on the Une of the Alps. 

· The United States,, supports this concept. However, USCINCEUR 
.,._. 

w:tll prepare emergency plans to allow for the possibUity of. 
-·:; 

J:leing forced back as far as the Trondheim and 3tavanger area 

~- United Kingdom Spain -- Prench-Italian-Austrian Alps 
,.t • 

Denaric Alps _:_''C'rete -~ ·southern Turkey. 

- 2 - Enclosure. 
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. . . .. ,., . . __. 

' :,--

. ~ ' , ... 

COHMENTS: #L The U.S. concept of operations in 'Illes tern Eurasia· 

,,,_, 
... , ... ,· ,.' 

-:, ..: .. 

. . ·'. 

is in consonance >'lith SACEUR EmergencY D~fense 

Plan (EDP 1-53) . Specific missions ar1d ·tasks of 
. · .. - .. · '· 

that plan are not quoted herein. HO\'lever, cer-
. '.:.:\ 

· tain U.S. e~alua tions and views ~re included to 

provid~ g~:t'ciance ·to U.S:.· commanders and 'planning : ... 
. ; .. •. .! ... 

-· ·.· 
·.agencies .. 

#2 .. · Nort'hern European Command 
. ·. ' ',' ' .. ~.' '· ' .. 

3., The Jutland peninsula .li.es on the flank of· 

·· w~~f''!· In ~~~iied possession this peni~~~ia,is a 

serious threat to mich' a limd campaign and-should . 
. . -·:/;..··. •' . 

:_.-_ 

be;held as long as -possible. The Danish home 
-~--:~-r:~;'('~(:,).. • ; !;_;:'.:;//- ·' .. : '<..,.(~:~~:~/:.-~ •'• 

; " 
.. ',.,_, 

isiands command the. ·exit from the Baltic, and their .... -· 
;··-~;_.-·: ... _~~-;:~1:;~---i¥;;~~i:·~_-,.:·:: __ .. _\·.J;~:;i-,~) _. ..:_ ... ·r{:; _____ . · __ ···'·:_:-_·,_: . ... ._ - _.,) .. ~.·:~i:<.-_, · __ ·_··_-_ ~-,:·:-:~-_-.. ;.\:-,: .. ·/-:--:_ 

... ··:: -~i' .\ ::r~:tE'intion in·.Allied hands will prevent_egress by ,·}r · 

·• .:·{<1~::'; ·' .:::;g;~r~-~\ji~:J~{;",~orces> :.·'More over~-.· ~hi s ... ~,g~[f~···~re·~) :-;;;r,':; •'. · 
... ./ ~ ·:·~·::.:.:~A~1:2::lT:~?~u~,;:, ~~i:{-:_~;1:5:.:~~.--\_- : ':_<_~--- ·-:~:-/}·~--~-:/_.::' _· .·--- ---· _.;·t•'·.\._::··. ·- '· -~.:.?1.&~·:{;: }--- --_; · , -, 

:;~ · . provides. a valuable .base for Allied air. and naval 
.:·.>":.::·._: ::;::~-:~~:~,-~:-~(~: : .. ::'_,·J~~~:~-:-k~;;._~::~/, :_ ', :-,_ :<·: :·; ·.· ' . ·-·< <>'-... . __ · ' _·:;· {.:,_",;<: . . . : ;.': 

·:<operations, against the.Baltic region.-~:.However:, 

·during'~l;e· period of this f;ian,-AlJ.ied lorces · 
~:-?~:;~'_h-i)\~~~:~::/-~:_,_:~: ;: ... ·:)~-:~::::';::~-:-t:·x~;,{~:~;;· ~ _ _::~ ::..--_:!> _:·- :: .. ~·-:_ <·:·· . . -, : . , .---1- -_ ~-~,._:r:-:.~:;J::::·(, .... - -
··'irhich;can be'comrnitted.:to tti.fs;task are-~not con-· 

:=:::;_~~--0-:,.-: ~:·;, -:-/:_:_~--~ ~::_;r:\':{~f'~J-_~:/k:.~: >-.' ~·~·:. :;r>,~~-~~{:i~!~{ ... ·: t' ){; , .. , ~~. .•. • - ,_' , .. _ •. ;_·"\ :},;\;-~.:,:· .. ; . ··: i ;!~~<~:tf~;.:-~·if; <· . ·. · 

· .. ;,,. ; : , .. ,,'- s~~IF:t:d ~~~.~~~;.~. t~,.[l?ld pen!11~:(·~-'ilgai?:-;r•\';~: •. det~r~ ,. 

mined Sovi~t· ''offensive. If forced to' withdraw, 
·.· .. <~Ji·:<: .: . ·::_,; ... -:·,_;~ :.·,::·~·:,:.:·:~-~ ·'· ··.·.;.,··:. '-"·::_:-i•.c··: :· ... ;:::: .;_ .. ~;(~~~!~~(-_ .,.-~ 

·Allied milita:ry forces· .should impose mhimum. delay 
.. · ... ·.,,· 

· and destruction on the enemy, keeping· forces in

... tact_ and re,deploying to more. defQnsi ble positions .. 
'-. :;_· .. · . · . ..::. ··--:• .,_ ... . - ' . .. . . . -· . ·.· -

as necessary. Prior to capitulation or evacuation 
. . . 

of Allied military forces, the channels should be 

tho~oughly mined or blocked. 

b.: There is a possi bU.i ty of a successful at-. __ , 

·tack on Oslo., either through or around Sweden. Sub-.

sequent to any, successful enemy attack on Oslo 

and northern Norway, ,defending forces should be 
., .. ,. 

wi thdrawl1· t~~ard Stavanger and Trondheiin:: ·. 

. , ... 

- 3 -
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c; The key to-the-defense of the Stavanger and -·. ·,.,. 

Trondhelm areas lies _in. denyj_ng the Soviets the 
.. ' : .. ' . ' .· .: . ; . . 

capability of•-mciving troops, in force, by water to·· 
··. ·;··.···' ....... . 

th~ 'southern ~rld west~rn porti.ons of the peninsula. 

The_,_frrst requirement· for the defense of these two 
,··. 

area_&.,is to .maintain c-ontroi of the Norwegian Sea, 
.·.:·.··;. ... , " ·, .. 

th~ North· Sea areas and the Baltic .Sea.approaches

th~t~fo, a~d;:{; -• gai!l ge~eral•~{;·supei,i~ri ty in . 
. ·.~.;;_;,;~'if!"-::,,,:· ' . ::;·,:·-;i.:. ·:.:, :.:; ...... ::'. . ·. •' 

the'North Sea areaand'Ilaltic Sea approaches, in 
. y .. . . . ' .. .. . .. 

orde';--to deny'water movement of Soviet troops. in 

. ·, : 

the area. · Th~· Trondhelm and the Sta vanger areas · '. ·-. 

. or Norway should be held.1 .· 
. ;:.: .. ·• 

c'ent;~l European Commari.dArea. ·. 
'·; ' -.. ~_...... · .. ·.. . 

:a_~·-rn eve'nt-,of Soviet attack, the Central area 
.:.--.:::,,,, ...... •• 

, ... ,, ,·, . 

. wni.h.e,She m~jor theater of gr·ound opera,tions. 
·~·.' .. ,··:)·_,._...,. .. ~-; .. '· -

Th~:::~~-~ will probably attack in force to destroy .. 
·.:>X}·::~i~ ... .-.... . . . . .. , . -·. . . .. . 

the Allred. military forces before reinforcement 
':•.· 

thr6ugh generai·mobilization and 
. .-<····. 

r~deployments can 

_ • ,.,.,,.
1 

__ ,._,,_.__ be euZ1:b·~:ci-'::";_;::·-.,< ' . 
-- . ··:J ~~···,,·:· .. ,.. ::·· . .-:;1!{1'~~--,. . ..... 

.;. : 

agreement with that of 
:;, . 

SACEpR, is to,:J1old Cl,line.as far to the_east as· 
. 'i . 

p~ss:ible, andn<:J further west than the Ijssel-Rhin~. 

Prior to· and. d1,~ring withdrawals to thi_s line, pri- . 

mary.considerati.on will be giv'en to dernolit:tons 
., 

and to a ttrftj_ng enemy mill tary forces. Fnr the 

event total deplnved Allied mi.li.tary forces Prove 

insufficient to hold the Ijssel-Rhine line. emer-
...... 

gency plans should provide for the wi_ thdrm•ral of 
. . 

British (subject to logistic and other considera-. .. . . . 

tions) and u.'s; forces to final defensive posi

tions in the -Pyrehees (in conjunction .-lith the 

Portuguese and Spani.sh forces). French forces 

- 4 - Enclosure 
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should wi thd.'raw southward generally along the v<U-

·. ley,(,.:r' the Rhbne. Eve,rye:f:fort should be made to 

en.courage the~e forc~~>t~ establish an e:r:recti ve 

... _. -., .. 
. -''·. 

de:fense< in the: Fi·ench Alps to assist in ,the defense . 

._,, 

i (. 
. . ' .'. ·': '; :; .· . ~ . 

. or Italy ... · ·';'i· . • · 
· ·.. ..· · · · ·· .· ·;;';(Not ln SACEUR 's area.) 

#4, United Kingdom./ De:fense of the Un1tcd 
.. h , .. -

. ... ·• 

Kingdom 

·"'·,· .· l'lould.fetainror 
_,.;:.-.':·:·_: · .. 
:.:--:-;·::-.-·.--.'. 

the All:l.es considerable. manpower 
·.·. ·_, _,, ... ~·-

ancl industrial. potential and provj_de a major base 
. . ·- ''I' 

:for; ai'r. and naval ope;ahons against 1•Jestern and 
.... , _ _. . 

. Northern Europe ~(including the \<Testern USSR). The 
. . . ·: :-· .. -.. -:: . 

. , · secur:J.ty of the United Kingdom must of necessity 
... ·':' 

.·.· be primarily aBritish'responsibllity, with such 
r' , , ..• ' 

. 
assistance a.S is practicable 

.,,.,, .. ,,,, . ,, ,.,.. ,·.__;;;, ~:.::. . ..; .. ~--

.. ,,.,. ,,,, .. ,. · tf~·s i ';f6rces. ··.·.· UI1i ted Ki.~gdom air o.e fense forces 
-~~~ :_. ; ' " .... 

. wili.;,1\¢;Y:,supplemented by offensive action against 

.. '-~..., --l 

be:tng furnished by . 
'. :._-_:-

:. ·_··_T-r:~,;f-~:;~_J:·-_: · ... -__ -._--... : __ ._. ...... _-- _ .. ,._ . .- ;. -----. . . ._·-
:Soviet air .installations, troop concentrations, · 

. trqn<,~portatf()_Il; systems and invasion ports •, 
·.- ·: .: .. ::·_.-=_:,_:;;k;~~·:::F\~.- :·:- .-· :_·,. _ _._/;:--_

Yugos±av:Ea. \;:_(~ot in SACEUR;·~ area.) Due. to the 
.' -,_.-~ _·: ·: 

·''"·"''''"'"··f.'•·,. ·. :'. '.··;·:'":''·;; "'.''/:·:'"' ·, 
... , ..... ,, ........ ,. terratn.i· the ,.fela tt ve ~ t'rengths of opposing forces 

;._ ;._ ' .. ( ><~:\\·.~··: '_!:~.;;_' ... :_ .: ·>:· -~~-i\~:;\:·t .::::- ::-.:.-' (' .- .·-'/'-:;: . 
,,.,, ... ,,.,.,,,,,,,,,':'.and .the favorable· positions en,joyed by SoViet· and 

.... _, ... -

sate~~i te · fo;~e~ in Hun~ary and Rumania, i~goslav •. 
.... ,. _.., . ' :;.", .. ,._. .. ". :;. ' . 

:forces alonecando veryHttle to prevent the 

·Soviets. :from overrunning. the Danube Valley area of 

.Northern Yugoslavia if the Soviets choose to attack 

·-"' there; · Howeiie1~·, the mo'untains afford excellent pos-

sibilities for defensive redoubts. Although it iG 

possible that Yugoslavian forces may elect to defend 

in the,Damibe Valley, it is believed .that they prob--
. ;: ,•. 

ably will figl:;t a delaying action, vr:L thdrawing to 

the moi.u1tains and defending an area in the Dtnaric 

Alps. in, Southern Yugoslavia and a Sihil.ller area in 

the J~tian Alps to the riorth and east of Fiume. 
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Holding 'in .the latter ar(lq. would facilitate.All:ted 

·logistic support to Yugoslavia. ·If supported logis-
-· 

tically, it i~: believed that the Yugoslavian force's 
/ 

can_hold out' in these-mountain redoubts indeflnitely. 
,. '·, .·. 

. . 

H#6. Southern European comrr;~nd Area . 
.. _,. . (. 

a. Southern' Europe, . , The .Hne of the Alps offers 

the_~lhes the:ir bestchance of retaining,. with 
' . ';. ;'"., d·.·:: . ', ,-., -~- '·. . •-., •. 

·forces available;_ a favorable posl,tion on the flanks 

of - a_ SSJviet salient tn 'it/estern Europe. 

There·are difficulUes'to be surmounted,· such as · --~----- · .. _.-. 
·.·'·'•.• ,, 

coordinating the operations of forces from J;taly, 

. ''. _· ... ·· •.- Yugoslavia, U~ited Stat~~ (from Austria and Trieste), 

-- L'•/· · .··' .· '(Jnt ted,K:l.ngdom, ,France>and possibly Switzerland., 
·-: .. \;~:rr~·--.:?;!/'"'>;~ ·.- :-\\: ... ·:.·:· ,. :.::_.,;_~.,·,:-... ,., . '• . . . '' ,. ',. 
--. '!5:.,. on a single front and with the possibility ~f strong 

:_:.-.~---·-;.~_-_:·_,.~_._.~.-~----_·_:_._, __ .-_•·-·.-_:_._•_:_·_· ~e~~i!ff:a.;for6·~i opera't{ng; alon~ :~he LOC 1 s. How- · ' 
~ ·' .·.c;,':;:·.~i~;:~:lA--~- ·. __ , __ :· ---i·_:_: · ;:/'i· ~--,~~~--~'.';tf~·: .... . _; .' .-<--:(,;,: .• -_:,_ -· · · · -" .. -,{ . : · . ·.: · ·- _ ·. · 

·' .:!,.i -.ever'~ ~the na~ilral ·advantages of.terrain, defensiveiy ··--·· 
.;:.,.,. ··:· . ' ' - - . . . . ' . 

·speaking, are suc:h that a relatively small number. 
.. - .,,".:. ·.·.-. '.: ,: 

-~ :··:.·' - ,. 

of troOps•cari hcild against large masses. o:t the 
-'! ",,:-1 ;..-. 

So;f.iit'Ar~y .· ·-;rh~ p~o~iilli ty to. the Ligur;_an and · · · 
. ' :.'::>3-~;:'-f..~_'·. ..·.:,-.·,>.·.. -;' .: .. ;,, '', 

-·-.·.;·Adriatic: Seas_· shortenCJ•:r:,oc 1 s · and· adds th~ 'support . 
. ,_ ', .,. ,. . . 

-~ ' . .,.. . . _. ·,, ..... 

' of. navi.J.l air. If th~ Alli~S are forced from the. -: -.... 

. line o'r the _Alps, they can conduct a fighting wlth-

dravJal down the Italian peninsula, using the 

natural obstacles as successive delaying positj_ons,_ 

andattempt.ing· to hold as. much of Italy as posFJjble, 

consistent w:i.th maintaining the combat effectiveness 

of Allied forces. 

:·: 

-· ( 1) Greece. The successful defense of Grec:ce 

is· tied to that of European Turlcey. Greek for,;e:o. 

if ,massisted, are believed to be incapable or 

de):_;=.nding Greece against a detrormlned Soviet 
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s~-t~llite attack. \ve'll-planned demolitions and 

determined holding and guerrill~ operat;ons 
' 

ln 

the:mountains · could seriously retard the Com

munist advance. Against such tactics, the 

Soviets might require six months. or more to 
;·_=-;,:·:;:::.:--·; 

·.overrun Greece. Tlle Greeks, with Allied support, 

~~j::be ab{~'·{;~ hold. the Peloponnes{i~ b; a 
. __ ,. __ >' .. ' .. -:. - ... _ • .. . - . ·- ' . 

deter-· ... 

mi~ed stari.ci. If not, as much as poasible of the · 

Greek Army should be evacuated by sea to. Crete, 

using ;all means available. ,It is estimated 

·that as many as 60,000 .of the Gr.eek Army might 

. b~··_~hus saved.· ·After reorganizing, these forces 
··: ':-<· ;!'-:-, ',- . . 

could furrl.ish valuable .•. units· for the defense o:f 

c'~ete a~.d tO make c d~ando raids on Greece. 

· ·.'•;,~((2). Turkey .. The Allied objectives in the 
. .... :,.:,-PI~; ... •··· 

Mf(idle East'cari best· be :furthered by a forward 
~ ' ''·@; ·. . ., :: ;":· 
... ·.·:_,;>:F;;.: .. ' . .· -:- .. ' 
strategy .in .the 

.. _::t:._';: ~ :::_:,,_:.<.;-, 

·. __ , .. 

defense o:f Turk~y . The Turks 

themseives:'will establish a cdetermined <hfense 
.-/, .;_'.;'H:i(~:~~-.'c<,,\;-;-.:'-':~ (;;~;~>.' •,. --~ . t' .. , ~· . .· " 

of.• ... their. entire country. ·.However, their,avail-

a~f~~if~~ce~', ~~e not considered adequate. io .· 
-.:: .'!:·,-,: ::·.::·'. ~ •. -,·: :· - . '· : . 

sed;re EU:t6pean Thrace ·in th~ event o:f a major 
:~·:·;;-:::' • . . , ' . ' ,, ,,,.. ; I ' 

.So'V:i~t effort in this area.· Nevertheless,·. i:f 
; '·., -;~- : _: j 

the Soviets choose to conduct only holding 

operations_in Bulgaria, maklng their main ef-
' 

fort elsewhere, the possibility of a quick 

NATO seizure of Bulgariap territory to the line 

of.the Balkan Mountains should not·be overlooked. 

Such a seizure would vastly improve the Allied 

strategic position .in the Balkan:..Black Sea area. 

In the everit the Turks are forced to vlithdravr 

:from their initial defense line in Thrace, ·they 

should be able, with NATO log·l.stic, sea and air 
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~,.· 

~-,: . 
. ·.· ... ,. ·.·; 

·._ ~-- -·:- ~~_;:h.~ · .. ' ..... 
<· .. ' . ' ! ·, 

.:· .. 

. i: support, ;t6 mainta:iri a footh~ld on. the . Black 
)' ' ' ~ . ' . -~, ;: ·.: :-

...•. Sea . krid: t'o ·.·defend a. Iine. running 'generally .·. 
'>;':·:::.J.-_.; __ -.;~< ·,: ··.':':\- .- . :.-)"·':::-~:-. .· :·_ ,. ._ '. . ·"."'··~-;·<·~~-> ' 
·southwest. to the A~~~an Sea. In easternTurkey, 

.. ~ . 

. . . .·.:··.-_,' . :.> 
······· ·. th.e·.Erzurum area is consldered to be. the key to 

'·, __ ._ .. ,·_;-

. a succ~ssful de fen~~ against Sovlet attack from 
, '" :--.;.: ,. -:c .. · ... -·:-::.' •; •. . , ~: -· ·. ; . 

the· Cauoasus' In adch tion; the. Erzurum area can : .. :-_' 

,_,., 
', . . :·· 

ser,vlil as :a 'pivot fo; the establj_shment: of a 

..... 
,·i':: 

'. ,, .:: .:.:·- >".":· . . ....... :::-:,~:":. . ' . -··-. . _; ~ •'• .- ,._ :: 

defense of either . th.e outer or. the :inne; :d ng of 

the r4:iddle .. East. ·•·•. If ~roops ~re available, 
: ·.-.:-: 

or in· . 
. :~~-' . .,. - . ·- . ' 

t!i~~,~~sence 6r a sustained soviet dri've in the 
,.; .. 

·· Middle East, the Erzurum area could serve as a 

-,. __ _.., _ -left'nank'of an outer r;iri.g.defense. On the 
.. ,,- ·-. . . . 

. , , .<;i · Y · oti1er 'hand:. if paucity of Allied troops demand 
. ,. .-.. :-' '{· /e-~~:?,,;~{~~;t_.::;}:.:~.:; '-r ' : .·'·: ·- ·----~--- ... ·~. . -·.-:,::)_·,._.~ 

.. "~·t:'t· · withdrawa.l to the inner riri.g, a line running 
--~-.: __ :·- :: __ : ,.: :··-:_;}_;:~:;~.i~·#>;/.-_ ,· . -- . ' - ·,---~: _·_ ·: . ':. •·,, ;,~1J_. :>:·:generally._ southwest to Allepo should cOnnect 

·· . , , "JL: . ' '•-~i%~ ;he••~r~ tlsh ci'~rense. •, ' 
;""·., : -·' -~--. ;' ·.:<;-• ::. , .... ·, 
·-. ~ • : • ~; ----.'-~ ':' 0• • 

.:· ___ ·. 

. r1edi te'rranc.~~ Sea Command . Area .. 
····-, 

. _. >:.< 
is vital to Allied mili-' ........ -.-~- _..,. 

land a~eas ad- .• -. 
-.:_'.: ~ -; . 

join:i.rig,:~the .Mediterranea.n litto;r-al and will be 
. :~- ::... .: •. _. . . . 

maintaiJ::led. In the inft:i_al phase Soviet air wUl 

. -:. , . 

·,>C 

be· the major threat to Allied control. Should the 

enemy gain control of the Dardanelles, with adjacent 

------ :_· ____ ... 

!];Q¥;~~ 
-:-;--:~--

.~J~,;~ 

ports tn Greece. and Turke:r, submarines would become 

an equal or greater threat. Soviet submarine ac-· 

cess to the Mediterranean must be. blocked by all 

means practicable . 

. b.: vlhile Allied control of the Black Sea' is 

doubtful, Sov'iet control :should be contested utili

zing naval (air and submarine) and air force for-

ces as practicable in order to deny the enemy free 

access to shortened LOG's and greatly facilitated 

movement of mil5.tary forces. 
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'$ ···. . ··/i .• ·, TOP .. StbiT SECURITY. INfORMATION 
·--~ :~--?- :~-~ ··.: i.: . 

. (j_:i.~~o£;8~~~,,":_ · ..... · ........ :. 
i . '"'/--; 

. ~ ... ' . . .. ' ... ' ., . 

•;':c:· Retention ·of control of strategically located 

·::..·· 
i;. 

·. ,'•\: · .i :· i ,., , , . , .. :-.c.·;·~-~' ·.::_ ·'_{ 
• - ... ' ' . ;,_ ' J . '• - . . - .. -~. • .. • ' . 

islands in the· Mediterranean is .•feasi ble . and should 
• 1•, 

' .. ·;~ . 

··. , .. · ;be,assured;••.;,·:~hese are Crete, Gypr~s, ~hod~s, 
-·-,·:. 

...... ' " ·.·,. '· ':. ·' ._1 . '-: . .-: • . .·,:.;;: •. ~.-- "·. ·. . • ... ' : • .• ' .•• 

.S:!.~h:v, Sardinia, Corsica, Malta; and. the Baleric 
.• ·-_,·· 

'· ',•' .··· .Ts.lands. . ,.:,._ . -v·, 
. - ., ," .. ·,.-,;· 

:;'· 
.-.,. :': 

· f · 'Ci:mcurreritly wlth the fo~eg6fng . there· will 
.... t··; ;.,. .. ;-.:_ ..... 

:·:.;;(L) op~rrltions designed t6{' destroy ~nemy 

conducted: 
,, 

air and naval•' 

· •t6~~~s; k~j_d ~frs~~:riority in.. vital ~·;eas of bperations; ·,· 
. · .. ;.;,:.,;-; .. /:•:. :·: 

. ·.·interdict enemy LO~ ;:~; provid~. air. suppo~t. fo~ Acllied oper~ . 
:: .. :-.-:· . . ., -· - - -- . ' :: -:~ :_ ~-: . 

:i~.t,t~:;. DJ:~~~e of. essential.a. reas, ba~e~, ports ~n~ LOG 1 ~ •• : •• 
. •'·-'·.' ' 

.:.• 

(3) Op~tatidns to halt the. enemy. advance and to inflict , 
, .. _,.,,.;. .. ·.', ·." . : •, ·.-..... 

•<<. ,,maximum 'attrition on. his rniiitary forces. 
.·,t;.·'· . - .. ,.',·,,·,\\'i:.: .. ,'. - \· .. -: 

'·;; . ·' ·'·:· ,·, ~~ -... -· .. · ._\_. ' ... :.:_::;· .. \t_·;··~ -... 
: . '::·:·· ~~~;·•;!"'~\ ' ' :' -·,' '\. \ '· - - - "' , ._.... . .... 

69.: d..Snd:u~t ~"stj:;~tegi{Tb~fense of: the Hiddie East and Far ·East ..... 

• :~ ~;f.rhe: d~:~~h~~ of: h'e W ddle East is .· rec6gnized 'a~' a pri :., 
·. · . <; " ·· · .. ,_· .. :.:;,:'i.:i~/';;:">:·: · .. ·:· .. ·~-~?:)ii1:\i-~';/~:r· . .' ,·.· .. :; .... i~\~~ ... ,;::;-f.. · · · ·.:~·: .... -:." . · . · · . ·. : ,);:_·~: :·.<·: · . ·. ,.<.: ... :·/ ':', .· ' ... :, . 

·.·mary. Br:l.t;is[jJ,(:;.ommonwealth military responsibility.:,· · , 

•.··· ... , ·;'·t.f .. ',-:crJ' T;~'f!~ili_e; shbuld malntain control . ot theCairo-Su~z .· , . 
'_..:··~· .,.:, ·. . •' ~-... <}J~·-~·~·.'-.'>":. . ... ' . ·~ _,.. . ', . ' . .'.~ 

.;·:· ". 
• '-r ""' :.J. 

·;··area; holding maximum areas lii. other. Mtddle Eastern cciun- : , .. 
. ..; .'·A .. i-.Y·:! .. ·· ::}:::;~'.A~~t'i'-,;. ~:. ·:-: ··. : '.!t.'~' .. -.. _ ·· j :·, ;···: . .. . ..... l-_. .,: .. , ·. · .. . . ·\: :·.:_;.:·.:.:·.·;'··.-: . . . ·, .... > :•: 
...... tries_.. utilizing to::.the maXimum indigenous. capabilities 

•. I.. .. .... -.:::::~.?~H~~-:~S':\~::., -::- ~:'·:\:>.~h·:,)'::· ·. .. . .':·.:·;.t·:::~: .··: · .:_ . :: .- ~ :~.·~. :..: ...... 

-su~p~rt~~e::~1·:~~h~·~/tl.I,ied co~rses ot: action .. · i;/~./i>.'• ,· .. 
· .. · (2) In: .. the.event:'that a major Soviet'offensivecuts .the· 

i~>:v.:-._~;; ·, f). 

··Aleppo Rit:t'iinej British and:other Ailied forc~s would at.:. 

tempt to· h~lt the offensive along.· th~.:Lebanon-Jordan moun

tains north .. of ,the main lateral road connecting Beirut and 

·Damascus·; thence southward· through .::.ake Tiberias and the 
' Jordan Valley. If this line is broken, a last ditch stand 

would be made cin th~ Ramallah line, runni.ng through Tel 

Aviv-Ramallah~Jericho-Dead· Sea-Aqaba. 

· (3) Sine~ bases in the Cairo-Suez area are expected to 
·"' 

be :l.n Allied· hands on D-day, Allied bombers will launch 

attacks on Soviet targets from these bases soon aiter D-day 

i.f necessa,r::,r,.pre-stocked supplies and prepared facilities 
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are 'av~llable. •:Britid~ (or Egy~tlan.) naval ba.ses :·in the 

Eas~~rn Med~f~i.f~d~~~at Al~-~~ndri~ knd Port. Said will be 
:.<:·:,,-_:·,. . ... -. :_ '_:_ .. -~~.::~: · .. -::\,:;' :;::}.f;::·;.\:':·:'. .· j· . :.:. :;_~;::~;::·_:;. :· . . •, . . ... ;·, ·.' ' . - " . 7 :' ·. __ :;; ::, .-·: . ;: . :.: _. . ... " 

utilized, as'-riecessary, withjiort facilities at Suez, Port 
.. .-:_· ·1.' :<.! 

Suda'n,. Massawa, . and Aden being expanded for support. of for-
. ' ._''' .:- .. - . . . , ..• _-:• .. ;~\;:- ·. 
-:-··~:_J·(x~>--·_: ,_. :>:.=· .. 1_,~, .... -

c e ~- ~-:. :-.. -, :,\::->~: .. )(c,~:.·: .. :)· "· ~·~~:i·:-i-.i .. \_:_: .. _-:.· .. - . , ... 
( f4) Operation~ will be executed to deny oil to the 

. : ."·: :--- -_._,:__,_.~; ·_ . .-.'. \..-:.:_.:' . :--:...:· .. :>· ::.,~ 4"':" ' - ,• ' . • . :_._· . ' ,: _." • . . :-': :.: :';_·- • • ., ' 

:,-· Soviets.:.from:·.tbose po;ptions of the l"l'ddle East oil area . 
~ .-·- .. ·. '; .. . ' ·, "_:: __ ,··":,>:·: -::,.!· :·:.:·)/i:>:((<:-·:.>- _·. ' -_·._:.:;: .: .. :.:· ·.--.' : <·)_:-·:_.: :.··/).- ... :. ,_.:-· ... .- . _(-=_,. • ' . ·. :··:' ::·:.' ' ' :· ' ' ·-- :::::·.·. ' '·-: .. 

~hidh are .. not::retained by. the Allies... The Bahrein~Dhahran-: 

Q~t~~·are~,·~h~~id be ~~·fended ... in isolati~n, ·if practicable,.•·;,, 

utilizing <;_;;~i~~~o~~ 6~pabil:fties to the maximum. Defense .. 
. .. '• ., ._. ' .·.·. ' ' '•' . . ,·-. ,' . . ·f, _. .... 

of·. th.e latter'' ~re~]··plus demolitions, air·. and other sup:..' 
,-,,- .• ,.. '._.,. ·'·t--• 

· porting op~t~Hons .'~ppear · tci m~ke it feasible to deny oil 

· :,:t~· ~he 'Jo~~f·~~ r;om 'those p~~Gons of the Middle East on· 
.. . ~ .- '"!. ·:: •·,.::-:,.;;:-: . ' . .-·, . '· . - . 

"'r • 

... ; are.a:::;:,hich.'ar~ not. retained··by the ... . - ,. . .... " ....... - . : ... 
:·.-::_:~\-.:::::- ., i• ••• ,\;'·, _ .. •/:~~·:--- ': .. 

.· .. -·-

Allies. 
. c;., 

b·:,:;,The retE?~~;Lpn_or,maximuma~eas in South and Southeast .......... . 
,._, ?'t • • .,,,~.: o•i"_ ~·,_,·;.-:;,)\-~ ,· • '_,_• :\•,.. ',; r '~. .:'·;• '· 

... ~-

Asia w~uld: .:'insure the availability of economic resources; 
'~--;-:·: . - ' . . ' - .. -,. :;·.- .. ·-. -· ... 

· provid.Ei' add~~i~~af'·~~ddfity fo~;.A:ilied bases· and sea communi~ ·. 

._., .. ·,:. '• ·- i 

_ _ · ·_ . . . . -__ ': ... ,;it):_f_:· ;·:;:;_-:::·~:_iSJ::.>:··: .. h:>;-_;.\>~_,.-·- . -- :-::;·:--:· - " --·- .>·:~·~: 
·.cations. in the'Western·Pacific and.Indian.Oceans; provide ad-

,:,_;>1:'1:-.••\·vanc_~t:·"~i·r_~·~~~At;!~~,:~~~~f~/·····,e~f,?~fage~~.is:~Fsion,·' .. as; ··w~.ll .• as ·' . 

.. ::·_<,: ·.• .... .underground ·and: .. resistanc.e movements, wlthin Communist-con- .·· · 

. ·. · ....•. i~·,, ;. t;o1I~~ 1ar~~;;:'~i~R~,:~~·~fh~ihhen/~~;:<~ositlbn· relati v~ .-~o .our ... 
. ,_. : , ... -'.. ; ,, :-. '· >:-:'/ ... · ~ ._·. ' .· -· 

long te;:.m 'obJectiv~s in'these areas and'the Far East; How- .. 
. ·-<.::; 

ever, the over~a11 strerigth of the Allled forces will pre-
' ;- -:· 

'T elude the allocation of major forces specifically to this 

~.task, pxcept ,Jn Malaya,. where :tbe: importance of natnral rub-

ber-producing areas and the threat to AustralJ.a, New Zealand, 

Indonesla, and Malaya (ANZIM) area by Communist.control of the· 
., ___ , 

peninsula would justify the.continued deployment.there of a 

dlvision of British orAustraliaj New Zealand A.,...rrrr Corps (ANZAC) 

forces' . u.s. naval. forces l>lhich will be operating in the 
' ' 

Western Pacific. irl support' of other tasks may also be available 

for operatJ.ons. in support of· lndigenous forces J.n Southea-st . 
. ,. ·:.:._;..,-.. -·. - -

Asia. Hold the Malay Peninsula at the Kra Isthmus. 
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;~-"lOP StC.i SECURiTY INFORMATION) 
. . I 

..... ~ .... ,.~ ' 

··.-.,' 

c. The -defense of Japan; RyukUs, Formosa and the Philippines 
it' 

is a United Stat~~ responsjhility to which we are obligated by 

treaties. -.-. 

(1) The retention of Japan is mandatory in order to pre-. 

vent this B~wercenter from being integrated into the Soviet . ' . 

war-making potential, to prevent the Soviets from acquiring · . . 

additional. ~-~r ~nd na~al bases; and denying these advanced 

_____ ,_' ba;e~ to t~:e Alliei~ .Defense fo~ces during this emergency 
: ... 

phase wilL be' kept at a minimum to prevent Soviet occupa-
./-:·:- '.< 

1;. :.. . ; ·, -- .. 
. ' . . ' ~ . : . 't.'.' ,,· ·: .. ·~· tion. ''· '· · .. 

(2) In thee~e~t.United Nationsforces are in Korea on 
' .... · '- .· . 

D-day I the c~~ander in Chief I United Nations Command 

(CIN7UNCJ- ~irr be clirected to Wi thdra•; all. such forces 
. . . ' ,, .. -.'-_:._·:"•._...;,- .... " 

(less ROK} from·Korea by_D/3 months.·· ·The decision regar-
- ·--.· 

ding withdrawal ~r.continued support in Korea of ROK for-
.f ' :":. 1. .• . ,_ . : 

ce~f·will_,.be rh~d:e:·at the time in light of conditions exis-. 

ting; After cbmpietibn.of withdrawal from Korea, and in 
"> . ., •.• . .-.-;-·:,</:;:,:·,:··~, ... 

the light,o.f.:.conditions then obtaining, Commander in 
. ' _,; '·,·: .•. ~·:->.:<::--··-<·-.. -~.-; • <,"•' • 

Chlef, Fa;t.,,:E~~t;i{CINCFE) will be directed to redeploy those 

• :· . U.s'; r6;:·i~:,1~·~.r~i:~;~ of those allocated in the Far East 

~in the.Appendices hereto. •• . 
. · '.. . ' . 

•• o. 

" 
··. ·.·. (3) The. p:r:incipal importance of the Ryukyus l.centered 

at Ok:lnal'~~) to' Alli~d strategy is two-fold: 

(a) As a heavy and medium bomber staging and post

strike base.' 

(b) As flank defense protection for the defense of 

Japan and Formosa. 

These islands will be held. 

( 4) Chinese Nationalist forces should be able to hold 

Formosa, if'assisted by·a carrier task force, long-range 

bombing and tactical air operations and continued military 

aid. The introduction of Allied forces on to the mainland 

··--:· 
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· appear unp~()fi table. during the .. period of this phase. An. 
. : . 

alternativ~ vrould be to assist the nort~Communist Chinese 
; ' ··. 

or other indigenous personnel; 'by naval and air supporting 

action from bases outside the Chinese mainland to include 

Formosa. These would consist of attacks on LOG's and enemy 
.,. . 

bases in China by land-based. air in Japan and Okinawa and 
• . . I • . 

·-; ·. 

ria~":l fo~ce~_])ased in the t~estern Pacific. Psychological, . . 

economic, ahd underground warfare measures. should. be carried 
,-:,_._ 

on. /:;Formosa>will be held. 

(5) TheGgmmunists .would not attempt an invasion of the 
. . . ·. . · . .< .:._,., ,: . . : . .i . .. ·:· . ' . . 

Philippines,'. since. they. have little chance of seizing these·· 

islands by <l:j,rect attack fromthe mainlancl, barr1ng a com-
. ·:::;··-

coll~?se_of U.S. naval power 1n the Far East. How-· 

ever, vr1 th:·.~uch 'asststance as the United States can provtde, 
. ·'<I 

plete 

a de.termtned 'campaign must be launched by Phi.li pp1ne forces 
. ' . _-.; ., .'.::/;i~ __ ;. :.~ :';: . . _ _. 

ag~:frist the',-~ukbalahaps to prevent their. endangering the 
. ~ . : ,. . . ... 

present Philippine Government~··., 
·~.:_,;·<:·> . -

' ,., .. 
. . . 

70. Conduct Naval and Air Offensives Against the Soviet Bloc. 
·-.... -, ,;., : •• ": :'' i 

a. As a p~~requislte to establishment of Allied control .- .--~·~.-.:·.-·. .-;,;-; ... , ... _,,,: . . . 
of 

·the.sea,. a campaign will be initiated at once to destroy 

···.submarine· building yard~, operating bases, ·supply and storage . 

·.,depots. \vhere practicable, submarine access to the open sea 
' '" will be blocked. This campaign envisages the use of fast car-

rier tai::k fo.rces, hunter-killer .forces and minine; operations .. 

In the NATO area operations 'Nill .be in accordance with the 

plans of the Supreme Allied Commanders; elsewhere, U.S. opera

t.tons will be conducted by CINCPAC and CINCLANT. 
. I . 

b. Other Soviet naval bloc'forces threatening Allied ship~ 

ping and seaborne forces will be destroyed toe;ether·with thei.r 

bases and sup~ortlng facil:l. ties. Enemy ports and the"?%cal 

sea approaches~thereto will be mined. 

-. 12 - Enclosure 



\ .£· Bases essential to the conduct of naval operations will 

be seii~d and defended; 

d .. Initial aerial off~hsi ve operations to l?e coriducted to 

gai;-a; r superi~ri ty iii c:i:>i t:l.d~l areas' retard the enemy 1.8 

offerisi ve ·operations, ·and· contri bnte to blunting the enemy's 
: .. ·'· 

---a-tomic weapondelivery capahjJH~t. Tactical air attacks.' 
,, .. 

.. , . 
to be deployed'subsequently w:i.Ube required to. conduct opera-

ti.pns·:in support of thistask .. :Where general air superiority 
. ·.-.!~~~~---- -' ' 

is not gaj_ned :i'ncidental to oti-'Ler operations~ Allj.ed • effort . 

will be· direct~d towards gainihg>local superiori.ty in criti
... ''· --~}-·i:;I'' 

cal areas where.major surface 
,_. ':)·. >_.,:,-· .. _;:·:-_/c;\.'.~:- . 

. ~·-·-~->-:)::~:< ,~--- .. -~ . ~_::;~:-

71. Condu_ct Strategic Air 
..... ,. • • -~j~ _,;,.. v . . 

. . ARMY -NAilY -fVtAlUNE:;'coRPS VIEW 

Operations to 8:r~;;:te condi- ·· 
·. '· .. :·_-,\:/~::··;;···.·' ;;;._ -.·,·:·:·' -:'~>;'.' 

· · tions itJhich \imild Fermi t "' 

: ·.-_ ·-:;:-;,::.:.}<:t·_::
of u.s'. Ob,jectives: 

. '~ ( . 

ooerat:i.o~s are being conducted. 

AIR FORCE VIEW 

vfarfare Operations Aimed at the 

Attainment of Our National \far 

Ob,jectives During this Phase. 

_._ .. _: •. -. > 

~trategid air ~~¢f~'~e ls a United States responsibility (SAC) . . ---:· . '· . . .. ·.·; .,. -.' ,. ,._' - :~- ·:. -< :.-. 
· .. It will be initiated at the earliest. possible time after the com-

.- ·.- ·- . -.' ' ' .. ,, . 

~encemen~of hostilities. Target systems and allocation of 
' . 

. atomi.c ~reapons are-indicated in Appendix "C" to Enclosure. Ini-

tially, the main strate~ic ~·art will be directed against 

the S;Jvi.et atomic;,~apon.cap.ability w:tth a priority time-wise 

b~ing reserved for targets in retardationof the Soviet ground 

offensive. Other vital elements of the Soviet war-m~king capa

. city will. also be._attacked. 
'··.' 

· 72. Conduct as follows· general tasks in support of some or all 

of the tasks mentioned in paragraphs 67 to 70 incJ.usive. 

- 13 - Enclosure 
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:~:. 

·'! ·TOP SECfl SECURITY INfORMATiON 

a. Initiate demolition and m:l.ningoperations to obtain the 

maximum retardation of Soviet Bloc advances and maximum prac

·ticable denial of overrun facilities. 

b. Assist in securing worid-wide sea and air lines of com

munications essential to the security of U.S. and Allied for-

ces overseas,·to the maintenance of bases, to the flow of es-

sential material'and manpower, and.to the prosecution of the 

war. 

c .. Deplo~r: or redeploy military forces to support emergency 
,\' .. . 

phase operations. , 
···. 

d. Expand the over-all poi~er. of the Armed Forces. of the 
;•' .. 

United States to.continue a general war extending.beyond the 
' . , . 

.. emergency period, .as contained in Part "C": 
. "l 

. e. ,To .• an ~~tent which will not jeopardize the success of 
. :--·.-.,"'.:-::-.,,;' .. ,;.'."' -: . .--' . .-, ....... ~. -.. ,·,·i.':,._.--· '_., -.. 

offens:l.ve ·imddefensi V:e · ;perations by u.s, emergency phase 

force~{ provide·1'6kistic support to existing forces of our . 
. __ , ... ~ ·,_. ,,_.·:~':" . ~---.. -:<·''.:.:-'·: . ' • ' _· · ... ·-·._ ~ 

All.l.es with pr:Nority to those forces which wi.ll contribute 
~ . . . ' ' '. . 

"1 .. ,, ·-.- .•. , .,-, '-./1"- .•• ;.' 

most to winning the war and with emphasis on· our European 

f.hri.itiate cover anct d.ecept:ton operations as soon as 
. ' --... ~ ... ~·---~-~-;-:·--:·_:' ,.:::.:.·::.'-::,_-:';::):.'·?::/-:!;~;~t~':,:·.'·-·. . . ' .. ;..-' . 
practicaple:)n support of military operations. 

'< <. · i_. Be p;eparedtoimplement Civil Affairs and Military 
-:· ... 

Government. operations as required in liberated or occupied 

'" territories. 

h. Be prepared to intern captured enemy personnel, inclu-

·ding. members or the enemy·armed forces, enemy agents.and 

enemy sympathizers. 

i. Conduct psychological operations to: 

(1) Convince the Soviet people of the futility ofre-

sisting the imposition of Allied objectives. 

· (2). Exploit the opportunities resulting from air' ofren-

sives. 
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(3) Impede Soviet military operations while ·strengthen-' 

ing those nations actively opposingt.the USSR and its Satel-
,,_. 

----·- ·---·-- lites. 

~ 
~ 

(!.f) Encourage other nations to take up arms against the 

USSR and its Satellites. 

(5) Encourage Soviet Satellites and elements 115.thin the 

USSR to change allegiance to the Allied side . 

. J.. Conduct unconventional. warfare to support military 

operations and to reduce the. mllitary, economic; polltlcal 

and psychological potential of the Soviet Bloc and its Satel

lites in areas removed from regular military operations. 

k. Be prepared to employ biological, chemical andc radio-
. . . 

logical weapons as authorized. 

J.. Inittate preparatory actions, based upon the· progress 

of operations; includingthe deveJ.opnient of base areas, to 
·- ,, .. ---

launch'.a combine"d: ·offensive to destroy enemy forces, and to 

seize control :of. vHal areas on the USSR periphery' by explo1t-

ing either the' Central Europe-Baltic Sea or the Balkans-Black 

Sea invasj_on roufe·s·'in a manner which wil'r take advantage of 

p,. our strength factprs .and of enemy weaknesses as they develop 

~ \ ,. . 0. the c.ourse ·.of the war 

.__..-. c· ~· Be prepared to impose adequate controls upon and plan 

to utllize Soviet and Satelllte peoples as the situation per-

mtts. 

- 15 - ·Enclosure 
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;uBJECT: German NeutraliSm 
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~ follmdng l"epprt. deals· with the questiOn 9f neutralism in Gemany 
and suggests a step which COUld be taken at . an appropriate time somewhere 
in the future, to minimise ~·- potential danger of German neutralism to 
_{J!_pQ_]J.~~·~.Note t1;¥1t we cons-ider-it ""'potential" and not "immediate" or 
"approaching". It is lJ.!sem~-~~na cloud in the h6rizon 1~~ som~ 

ger than a man's hand• 1olhich _ s · t be in o ve neare 
----The Climate in c · 100vement towarcrneutra.lism 'WOuld be likely to gain 

momlrtum would be that created by the disappointment felt regarding no 
_progress in integration and Geman ~sion in the i·lest,_ i.e. polltical 

li ~d eco~omic fru .. ·.st. ration re.~ti.ng ·from .. Fren·. . e. h.· delay. ·.· or fallure to ratify· . 
~ l:DC, failure to end_ occupation~ slaclceninS in eJCpallsiOn-of markets. If this 

should be accompanied by Soviet or GDlf conm.liatory gestures, neutralism 

-

might take effective shape. ~ ~- -~- -~· . 

fh8.problem of neutralism j,n;;Jle~;c;does not, by and large, arise as 
it does m other ~pean c:cruntries ·rrom· an attempt to escape from the prob~e.ms 
posed by the menal:e of the Soviet UniOnt t~ denying that this menace exists. 
Nor does it st"e:Dt h'Om ·anti-American feeling-or the .frustration or the onc&
powerful at being caught, as they phrase it, betw~_en the grindstones of Soviet 
and American power, with the implication :that if one of ·the parties to the 
controversy, presumably the us; miil.d be IOOre reasonable, ther~. would be no 
conflict. There is a certain amount of pa04f'ism., anti-~~sm .. and plain 
wishful thinking in the F.ederal Republic, bUt these tendencies1~e not now · 
important and the intense anti-Soviet. feeling of most· Germans is a strOng . 
deterrent to Collllllllnist influence or attempts to belittle the danger of the 
Soviet Union. 

II The mainspring of neutralism in Germany is not the despairing attempt 
.I to ignore the danger of the Red Army, but emotional longing to reunify Gennany. 
~This longing, based in 100st cases on deep-felt sympathy for the poplla~ or 
the Soviet ZOne and a desire to free them from their bondage. resUlts -in · 
a disposition to make experiments and to take. risks with So~t · · ing 
out ways to bring about reunification. - · · :;- · , , :::-:: ;'; · 

. /~ :;~~··-·C.> ~,:. 
• • . • '" ,., . ..:--s £~. . I ~ ~·· . -:-. . .r~ 
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1 ifi-mo~of:~~~-:~~nffX:&i~~~h!~j_~~j!~~~=~~~~t!~~~~t:ti¢t·===~ 
of tak:i.ng aggressive steps to ol:J~n reunfr:i.cation successfully. They are 
not likely .to be' aroused emotiona11:y as long as the Soviets keep a finn 
grasp of the East Zone, or _llntil. .. their.own .strength ·-ha~ attained such _ _ .. __ 
proportionsi:.lLaYtliey see,-some chance of thrOVf.i.nt': the SoYiets out by successful 

~~;~Eiu~:4:i1~~1?fd~~:!ta .... ~~~e:i~~\~~:~~ll~!7" 
. r~f~,on '!!:~fqr .. im[ ..• Q.~r .. ~a!m.'ti.t ·But the politicall:y_impotiant 
· German neutnilists - elements in the SPD, the Evangelical Church, and some 
business circles·- do· not consider them13_e~ves dreaihers1 but realiuts. 

"· In fact, .. they :would, and. do" indignantly.reject the appellation of neutralists, 
and it is true that they-are in most cases sincerely anti-communist, and pro-

. West,ern. At the ~e time, they consider themselves more single-c:rl.riaedly 
patriotic than the majority of Germans, who, they olaim, h'ave been diverted 
from giving their mediate attention to reunification by dr~s of a united 
Europe and the seli'i.sh.. J.ack...of-coneern~llhich ar:j.ses from a full stomach. 

··-·--. ---~-----,--·- •. J ·- - ·_ - .. ·- .. ' ·-: - . • ' • 

. Considerable .i.ri!.patience with Western and Adenauer·policies as too slow and 
· ineff'ective in bringing progress towardS relii'iification results from this 

--- frame oLmind·_-, Similarly; t1lere-±S, a, teilden,cy ,among German neutralists to 
~ggeSt aJ,.l so,rts of compensa'tiion dea;J.s arid trades to bring.about reunification, 
propo~~ whip.they consider lllOre llr~~icn.t~ A~iemauerls ;olicy O! .. 
bnildmg Western strength because they ennsage olfenng a concrete nprl.cen 
to .be. gi veil the Sov:i.et union in ;f'ui;lire ~ ~t. ~ -.ai!!,e 'jlime, of course 1 these 
propc>sals imply much more risll: i'Or tlie ~J:"eticaJ1y United Germany arid for · 
the whole West than the West would wilJ.inglY ass:ume1 or so we believ~1'1le _ 

. "l'flspectabl~•German neutrilifits-:can~ere'fore:::ee;- rega:raed':in~ as-determined · 
· · super-patriot• 'i:Jum .. as. fell~av:ellers .cn-. frtistrated intellectuaJ:s. It is 
also clear t.qat '\V'es~Gen'lan neutralists have; to a_considerable extent, re
gained the ttaditional f'eeling of' Gel'll'Jari. Bt1Periorityover, and ability to. 
h:mdle the RUss:ums, even though the war dissipated the confidence of most 
Gemans in this reS}>ect. ·.. · ·. . · · · . · 

t 
Neutralist 'thought "in the· Federal Republic has centered on the idea .o£ 

,_'· a united Germany with an army of moderate size and restricted only in that 
it does not have the freedom to enter military aBi:mf!es with either East or 
\'Test. The new Germany would be guaranteed against aggression by' the US a¥ 
the USSR, either directly or thorugh the UN. This £ori!!tf!.a ha-.L£?.£~aio~.!'.l1c¥. 

• bf!!en- SUI?E:l:~!!'t;.~. ~ .. :!9:~11~C)f s~~~:t;miJi~~.t\~~ •. ~th.;.i.Q.e.~We.st..,.'".aiiCJ;:,QJ.' 
~~ ~~~;~.~~~~;.;~;.'f~::o~~hfjz,!;~~;~!~~vai~~f~~~nents · 
~ bases from Germany, and economic compensation would be sufficient payment 

to the Soviet Union for releasing at least the East Zone, andthey insist 
~ that this ll'aS in fact the original Soviet offer contained in Uo.sc~s note 

of March 1952 and held open by Molotov in the course of his press interview 
this month. · 

L 
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\. 

";;hile thesci steps 

Federal Rei>ubJ.ic anii 

to.(lnal~ze or 
l . . 
proposal 



- .. 
• 

SPOl}Sibility in t& h=Us of a . .>l internationul ea:r-,,i~Sion; and the DDR 
.~-. . . . 

alls for elc;ction\ in multiple constituenoies; against a single consti• 

ncy i.."l the Bonn proposal. 

·.At the request of the Federal Choncellol", the Occupying Povrers submitted 
~4dl-~ JJ&iil!fi._t~·rm®' 

)r the estE"blishrlent of a special cornmissio:1 to detcrm:U1.e whether conditions 

L \7est Germany, East Germany and. Berlin ':';ere: sui table for holO.i11g free o.nd 

;cret elections~ 
1 

A re:solution was adopted, e:st(lbli3hin.:; a ec.-n.'llission 
--····· .-:...~-~ ---~ -~--·-·- -

iel1 held riUL1erous :.1eeti."'l;;s in J":u'ts_1 ~nCV":~··:~est·Si:~l'll.l£J"'.Y a.'ld ·:rest Berlin. 
-~-~--~---

vertl1eies~~ it W<'\S WlnblG- w ,ostz".blist• c~ci:- with azv SoviO'I; -or SOvi-et-

:-rt:cd 1 mL.;::u~t:;~ . i:c: ~~·Jf·-~d...reQJ.Cs.t.sJ.o .. thQ_C!;w!m 'kD ..;;:tj;.bl::r::::: _ •. 

' 1- :1,e\7 stage -i7ns rcache:d on Harci: 10, · 19521 vrith the. note of the Soviet 

11€!'h:1ent .:~uggea~ing C£.1ling ·!1.- four power conference to drc.!'t :o ~crm<m peace 

sc.ty, o.nd. :EUt .:m end· to the "dm.orrrlill conciition" which haC. 'Gxi$ted in Ge=ny 
------~------· 

~-~-: --------:-- . ---1 . -- .... - - . 

d.ng the previous seven yec.rl>• :Att&ched tp the note was z. ~aft treaty. 

s:ro >Tere. tour 'icxcb;lrtges Of notes--i;n this serj,es1 the last bd ... "'lg t~<e .:;Hied . ' . ' . . . . . ' 

ply. of ~0',23, 1952~ ·:fhich u~in~rd terated the convictien t~t free 
-- . ~ . 

e tre-aty. 
----

- A third stnie can be· t.:.;,en as begi."-"lin.:::; i."l !-.l2rch 1953, when the d.enth 

Stalin vri).S f.ollo·.-e.:i by a· ch=e;e in Soviet toctics, <.:J.d possibly strategy, 
.------~-- f 

On r:.~y 11, 1953, thc_British Pr:L-nc i;Iinister proposed. ~:. four povrvr 

i'crencc to cliscus3 ncGilll.S of e:1sing e?-isting inter:J.<?.tion2.l t'msi~, high 

tile list o:f.' y;\lich would be a solution of the Gcrmnn problem. The three 

cig;'! ':inistcrs ~tet in :·::-.shington in July to consider this propooal. ll.S a 

ult -Jf this <:<n irrvi.tation was issuod to the Sovid Union for a four pom;r 

csso.ry snfc_gu.D.rU.s. · 

The l"'tGst stat<Cncnt of th.o Soviet position is cc:otnined. in tl1ei.r note of 

in th<.':lr rcpl;y of SGptC".,!bcr .z, the US, tm:. and Fr~nch 

/-~.ld:J? 
Y?'~~wf//_ 

'!1.· 

\ 



-- "'~.··. ·- . -- ..... -
s i.Jlvited t!1G SCNict Union to attend, a meeting of Foreign 1Iinist9rS 

·. · .o on October 15 "jlfuich shou~d devote itst~lf to thG Germo.n problca , •••• • 

;:l.CGntrato in the f4'st instance on .the. quG.Stion: of free eloctiorlS and. 

tatus of tho future. ·Germo.n Government". 

1'ollowing the lr,tcst exchange of notes betv;ec::n the three '."estern Pov;s:rs 

ho Soviet" Union, the pri..'lCi~les on which both sides wish to base free 

ertiM electi:;ms and tho foruation of c unl,fied · Gcr:rnnn ~CNornrnent rerJ:lin 

(i) For the Russians, forae:.tion of a provisional gCNfiX'n.'!lent should 

.. P!"!S~de ~:t)'R ... c.lilotions •--while ·the .i<Uies -ere -iJ.navle to re00gnize 

a. · the government of the !IDR 

is not formed as ·a· result of fl.'ec elections, 

""" 
Jtt . I 

ii) · The \iostern ?cr.vers consider that the holdinf; of rtll..r~r!:'.an elections 

_____ sho\lld 1H;_p:rcCGd~ by_c..'l..agroement on "necessnl"'J guOriJ.ntc;6s for 

. trecdor.l of tiova-acnt, freedo:;l of actiqn for rcll yolitical p:::rtics, 
. ·- .-----

. i'recda::-. of press ru:.cl i'Ull exercise of all basic rights £'or all 

Germ::..~ before, during and arte;~he elections" • .£,.s nr·o:s- tlm 

S.Ovie.t 'UnLJx. is ~~.n~a.,.:::-:coor~ to .t:iq~ iiotc of :mi!JlSt 22,. 1952;-

··-~· 40G:tianscshould· kc:A-:c:i'ti.mrl• U?Jn~l>.Plic~tion ·~::;~~t 
-· ·- . '• . . . . -. - ---~--- - --,- ---· ----

' . ' -

"~--~..,-:r 'I" .th· "D.l.;.~,,.,,.; .,..,.,,.o1•t"'J.• ~ ~~--f'-·-'11111' v .-.'i!.__• .. ~._ •.••• .., .L"'.....,.u .lool. ·I.' """" ........ ' . . 

., 
"dooide -oJ."l t!k utilitY of l:.>oking into -p:t'el"cq_uisitc:ls -rcr·•hol.a:b:xg . . . 

d~4:Lc -<'lloctivns. i.n t1ll Gormmzy". 

ii) The :l'hree .'estern }'a;:"ers believe thnt supcrvisio..'1 of the eJ:ections 

is essentio.l. 'I'hc Soviet Hote of Auzust 15 is not clear on t!o..is 

point. 

iv) Tho Soviet Uaion considers propara.tion and sup6rvision of free 

elections .o. purely Gcrr,IZC~r nGtter. rr· the Soviot HotEl of ·lfu~t l5 

states thrct tile Occupying ?ov1ers should "adopt '"ensures to organize 

gcJminely free elections throughout Gcro<!ey, m~ures which' vlill 

~Jrcvcnt the slightest pressure fror.: for..:i,pl statos1 " it sew.s thnt 

\ 



----··-. 

.... 5 .. 

-
tbc Soviet Unic:n m~rely means that the Oecupy:izl~ Powcn slu:>uld not 

. . \ . ' - ' . 
l.ll.ter!ere w;~.th any ~ment reached by ~r~nt&ti:o'elJ of the 

t'11'0 Genna.nys. 

l..llies have droppeCi the requirem~ts of a. neutral. commi"'-ol\ 
.· . . l 

ting conditions' for holding elections in ~~Y· Their latest 
• - --.- .,_; __ ~--~- • :~ 0 ':' ---,- __ .,,._·~-~. :_·_· -,_., -=~· :. __ , "---~-=-:...': -__ ~;--;::--_::·_- ~~··-:-·-:~- -~~ ---~: .'Sf:_-- _____ ____;_ __ :·-----------:-· ---- - -·-· '--- ----=-----~------ ~--· ----· ·- ·--------·-

e no mentl.on of the type of s~l.sJ.on to be ca.rried 0\lt-o-ver-

. ~:rations and .voting~ The notes indicate, llom:Ye:r, that it 

,~ox:isioHHy of-the FoorPowers~ to-examine- the pra"bie;;;-er the 

1:1 required before; d~, and after the eleeti~. 

Allied !ligh C<>mnission baS not· AA.d the· advantage or full a.n4 
. . .--~~-

,tiv:e consultation rlth the West Ge~n author.i:t:;ies a:s. to the 

ofl>-the Federal''!!Republic towil:xd the questions bein5. reported uPO!i• 
mposition is still und~r active consideration, and it ~been 

;;---t!Wrerore; to llroeeeil~U?on-ttie~'bes:rs-o'.r-i:tlforlDSJ.. incomplete 

Ltive ini'otlllat:i.on in thiS respfX:t. 
. . ·-.c .. ·----· 

J;t 'is believe_d tba.t tbe German 
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MEI«<J.'!AID)Ull( J'M: ~. Lli!IIIU Uer 
Mmiral.G-~ 
G-e!ulral Partridge 
~~t 

~ ot :All.ied. Use at Forou to :O..termi.:ll.fll SOViet 
Int.UaJ:lS Eelativa to a Poeaibl.e lll.ockadcil ot 
:Berlin. '-"·' ..·. -·~ 

l.. 'i'U Plmn~tAS l>~ of t.lw :msc smt I'J.IUtlh st.ud,ir to tho ~11)1$ · · 
of proper t.tadl)8 of the uae ot military f'oree in a atttllllpt to 11ft 
a ,poosible :Oerlin bJ.~ or e.J.ea.r}¥ fl3tsbl.1Sh SoY~ :!.U'tatiau 
With ~t to ~.l.ln .• 

::? • It wa.G· s~ eoncoded that 1n the fa.oe of' .xrriat gt"Ound 
~!o:l:'it.y in tlw a:rea, rm at~t to i'c:ro<: l?US!Ilili?.ll into or out of 
Bm-l:l.n 1fhieh was fu.ll,y opposEd by &wiet ~ act too vou:.Ld be doowed 
to failw:e, lt \IUS ~concEded that eay eonsid&rable dtl.{ll.o;mant 
of ~ . .f~ to .f~ a:reu for the purpooe of Llakillg lliUOh an 
at~t would result .l.n lll!l.l.deplo~t to Iiie$t a tic:.-viet attack l&mcbed 
at Western ~ -while SACEUH tox·cee vm·a _;a i't<X'~><n'<i I.U'€1fW. It was 
t~ ooneeded. tl:lat a ~ast. C: JUllE¥1 (U.s.) troops J.:u an 1\lffQ.t.'t. to 
force tbl$> blockade 'muld result in a situatiml :ln whloh the 1Ul1fil 
vould have no r&oollrl3C otliler thoo to resort to ~ var. 

3. Co8Jlizanca we takon of tl:ul :relative w"al' rEI!!I.iUn.e:w at too Allies 
and the Soviet Bloc. It vas recoguized tWit U&e Allies were not in 
an lliii&quate ll!obilizatian poa~ to risk triSii!m'ing ~ Ylir with
out eona~le :fw.•t.!:ter pr~tion, iledepl.D,J'l!Wllts of i::!:'oops t'roilll. the 
Fer F..ast. an ~ed production ilaee1 mid the !l!Obili&ation of reserve 
forcea were all steps tlla.t lilllould be undert.alteu be:i'Ol"El 'iii!ir was acti.II.!J.J.;r 
~,ed. 

l;, 0~~ 'l.'lW t$k<m of the Berlin st;oolqlile, tl:!e exist<:u:lce of 
;fuica ia on:1,1 Juat.ifi.lild &'3 a tilli.e savine device. 

5. C~eo vas taltan of the fact; that, r~ef!S of provooat101l1 
l'lloUl;1 l!l<illril>cn-s of the UN w:ld the Free World ~<ould consider the :r irst 
nation :reaortlng ta anMld force the aggt"aasor ami a.cGo:rd~ mil:ttary 
action by the AU.iea wuld :i.JJ:iparil Ui.i and :E'ree worl.d support oi:' their 

· posl tion if general. war devel.oped. 

6. !Med au it:twr li!ibove certain iieciaiow;l \f<:tl';;> U;;'l'e&d to by the 
i'l&~ :Soa;.---d: 

a. The ooe of fol"Ce shQuld be lil1•i ted to a. iillllilll ;::u,lm1er of troops 
whose de:ploymant 'lffiuld not risk BACE!.ilii •.a pri::.ary llliaii_:l.C)Ih r I• 
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b. When it~ evident that Soviet l:lllrus.!.ng ~ ven 
ill Gf':roct~ interuied w bl~ OlOO..,aa to ll<o:din t:lae .illliea wulll. 
at&rl JIIObU1i:l.xlg f<:n:' a eho1l dolln. 

c. i'Ilae ~ed. by the Berlin st.oekpUe woul.d bll> 1.llli40d tw 
GUC!i mobilization. 

d, Tl:w.o 1l!le of f~lil to lift t.he llat"l.in b~e would. be ~ 
to ODl;r when the Allies vel:.'e mente.J.ly prepared te aecept. ~ Wtl1" 

U tho- ot force tailed, 

7. It is beUwed that an earlier US& o:r 1'0l!:Ce ~ t.hs:t :reo~ 
b,y the Plann!ns Doard l'Wilil the !¢avo l'iak ot :pl.~~ ·t.OO AlJ.iu iuto 
Wm::td W&:' III without. a.vt~~ilizle thmllt.u;;lvQ!J of ~ Oli'J?OI-"t.lmit¥ ~illqll."'V'e 
their var readlneas by utUillint:: ~ t:l.:ns bo\l.!:#lt wUll the Berlin stock
pile. It is turtliar b<>l..isved toot nei tiler F~E>, tba 11.lC., n.o.r WE~Gt 
~ WQ\ll.d aqee to tcl!:UJ& such a :riak1 and that U!Ulat~ u,s~ 
action ·in 1f,his (1$1118 WOUld 'be ~sibls. 

~IOB 

8. That the pol:!.cy NO<SJ<mded by the Plar..ning :Board be ayprwed 
rather~ the.t propoolild. in J.c.s, l91Jl/Hll. 

Adm.' Co.rncy ( CNO} 
r:.~,.,...., rn~~..:--" -~ r --·· ~-' 

JO.!ili x. ~.r 
!faJor G~.eral., '!YSA:f' 
~Ud~s:l.s~ttothe 

JCS fer NSC A.~alra 

' '~ ; 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRNrARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: NSC 173 ~ United States Policy and Courses of 
Action to Counter Possible Soviet or Satellite 
Action Against Berlin 

1. The Joint Chiefs of Staff submit herelVith their vielVs 

concerning a draft statement of policy prepared by the National 

Security council Planning Board entitled: ''United States Policy 

and Courses of Action to Counter Possible soviet or satellite 

Action Against Berlin" (NSC 173) lVhich, if adopted, is 

intended to supersede NSC 132/1. 

2. The Joint Chiefs of Staff are of the opinion that the 

imposition now by the soviets of a blockade of Berlin or of 

harassing measures tantamount to a surface blockade should be 

vielVed in a different light from that attending the blockade 

of Berlin in 1948-49, lVhen the military posture of the Allies 

was too \Veak to permit of forceful measures in the assertion of 

the Allied right of surface entry into Berlin. The measures 

taken then by the Allies, notably the establishment of the 

Berlin airlift, did result in the ultimate lifting of the 

blockade and are generally considered to have achieved a 

political and psychological victory for the West. HolVever, 

the acceptance by the Allies of such a situation now would not 

only constitute a political setback of considerable proportions 

but would undoubtedly be widely interpreted as a sign of 

weakness vis-a-vis the Soviet Bloc, with consequent injurious 

effects upon United States prestige and leadership world-wide, 

and upon the determination of free peoples everywhere to resist 

Soviet domination. Further, since 1949 the soviets have 

established facilities in and around Berlin which \Vould enable 
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them to circumvent certain Allied counterblockade 

of' the type previously applied with effectiveness against 

economy of East Berlin and the soviet Zone of Germany. It is 

doubtful that the institution of an airlift, unsupported by 

effective counterblockade measures, would ~ause the Soviets to 

discontinue a blockade which might be imposed now. 

3. The Joint Chiefs of Staff are of the opinion that if the 

Soviets again attempt to establish a bloclcade of Berlin or to 

impose harassing measures tantamount to a surface blockade, the 

United States, in concert lvith the Britj.sh and French, should 
-~r-----·;,i 

take~easures, including limited military action if neces-

sary, to d~termine Soviet intentions and to demonstrate Allied 

refusal voluntarily to relinquish the right of access to Berlin. 

The measures set forth in paragraph 21, as now written, would 

not accomplish this purpose. On the contrary, those measures 

would hold the prospect of involving military elements in 

inconclusive actions under conditions likely to result only in 

embarrassment to the Allies and vulnerability to charges of 

vacillation or outright weakness. 

4. In the light of the foregoing, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

recommend the following changes to NSC 17~: 

a. Substitute the following for paragraph 21: 

1121. The United States, in concert with the British 

and French, should be prepared to use limited military force 

to the extent necessary to determine soviet intentions and 

to demonstrate the Allied refusal voluntarily to relinquish 

their right of surface access to Berlin. If soviet 

reaction to this course indicates their intent forcibly 

to deny Allied access to Berlin, the United States should 

consider implementing appropriate courses of action set 

forth in paragraph 26 below." 
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b. Ir the roregoing amendment to paragraph 21 is adopted, 

substitute the rollowing ror paragraph 26, delete paragraph 

27, and renumber subsequent parag1•aphs accordingly: 

"26. Ir the vlestern position is about to become 

untenable, it is tlle view or the United States Government 

that the Western Pmrers should be prepared to use limited 

military rorce to attempt to reopen access to Berlin. 

Ir determined Soviet armed opposition should develop, the. 

I-T estern Powers should not undertake to commit additional 

forces to meet such opposition in an erfort to hold Berlin 

but would have to resort to e;eneral war. Prior to the 
~----·---·--·----~-~·--------~ .. --··--~-------------------

use of rorce on a scale vlh5.ch r.Ji;;;llt lead to general war, 

however, every measure should be taken to make clear to 

the Soviet Union the nature cJ:: onr determination.. Such 

measures should probably include full mobilization, 

arcpropriate redeployments of military rorces, and a 

warning to the Soviet Union possibly in the nature or 
an ultimatum. Additionally, they should take neasures 

in the UN and elseuherc designed to lay the best possible 

roundc-,tion ror the forceful action which might become 

necessary," 

5. In addition, for accuracy, it is recommended that paragraph 

4, page 19, be amended by deleting the 110rds "Army constabulary" 

in the first and second lines and substituting thereror the words 

"1 Infantry Hegiment and 1 Milito,ry Police Battalion",. 

6. Subject to the fore[:;oing proposed revisions, the Joint 

Chiefs of Sta:fr recorm-r.end that you ::.:·~cur in the adoption of 

NSC 173 to sU~!ersede NSC 132/l. 




